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I started with New England clam chowder, a recipe reduced to its elemental components: two

dozen littlenecks, some bacon (replacing harder-to-find salt pork), and potatoes. [Lydie

Marshall]'s version was rich and substantial, thick with clam flavor and seductively creamy. We

could not resist spinach and watercress soup, a Marshall invention ("I am proud of this soup,"

she writes modestly in her instructions). Its brilliant emerald hue did not last, alas, but its

sweet and grassy scent and satiny texture did.

After four months of root vegetables, I doubt anyone in our family could have predicted how

much we would enjoy yellow turnip and onion soup, which sounded positively Dickensian. It

turned out to be a rich earthen puree, thick and mellow; the sharp tendency of the turnip had

softened to an autumnal undertone. Celery root and potato soup was finished with minced

shallots gloriously braised in butter, and offered a delicate, sensuous bowl.

This may explain Marshall's own affair with soup (as well as her heavy reliance on celeriac and

leeks. Whether or not you subscribe to culinary Francocentrism, however, there is no disputing

the alchemy that transforms a handful of vegetables and scraps of protein into a melting,

nutritious broth. Armed with little more than a pot and a blender, any cook worth his or her

wooden spoon should be able to find religion at this altar of soup - in all its splendor - every

season.

Book Review Soup of the Day By Lydie Marshall HarperCollins, 224 pp., $25.95

A plume of steam curls up from an earthenware bowl, cajoling your senses with its savory

invitation long before you pick up your spoon. It's nothing more than a bowl of soup - humble,

cheap, and ubiquitous.

Yet as winter plods to its distant conclusion, that first sip of soup, the one that finds the cold

spots in your bones and fills in all the empty corners in your stomach, seems like an act of faith

and sustenance.

All of this makes Lydie Marshall's new book, "Soup of the Day," welcome. In a whole volume

devoted to nothing but soups, Marshall explores 100 examples of the potagere's art. The

result is a compelling argument for soup as a standard daily supper.

I started with New England clam chowder, a recipe reduced to its elemental components: two



dozen littlenecks, some bacon (replacing harder-to-find salt pork), and potatoes. Marshall's

version was rich and substantial, thick with clam flavor and seductively creamy. We could not

resist spinach and watercress soup, a Marshall invention ("I am proud of this soup," she writes

modestly in her instructions). Its brilliant emerald hue did not last, alas, but its sweet and

grassy scent and satiny texture did.

After four months of root vegetables, I doubt anyone in our family could have predicted how

much we would enjoy yellow turnip and onion soup, which sounded positively Dickensian. It

turned out to be a rich earthen puree, thick and mellow; the sharp tendency of the turnip had

softened to an autumnal undertone. Celery root and potato soup was finished with minced

shallots gloriously braised in butter, and offered a delicate, sensuous bowl.

Finally, I turned to that bistro standard, onion soup. I had before me a vision of richly colored

broth in a ceramic tureen, but the preparation did not go especially well. The onions, which I

braised forever in a heavy pot, refused to turn golden brown. The bread and cheese, baked

with the soup in a hot oven, also did not turn golden brown.

Given that, all I can say is that when I gingerly sampled that first, blazing hot sop of bread,

rapturously dissolving with melted Gruyere and caramelized onions, it tasted as golden brown

as anyone could hope. It was only when I heard the hollow sound of my spoon scraping the

bottom of my bowl that I realized how completely my qualms had been reversed.

Soup is a national obsession in France, Marshall's native country. The 19th-century gourmand

Brillat-Savarin wrote:

"Soup is the basis of our national diet and centuries of experience have brought it to its

present perfection."

This may explain Marshall's own affair with soup (as well as her heavy reliance on celeriac and

leeks. Whether or not you subscribe to culinary Francocentrism, however, there is no disputing

the alchemy that transforms a handful of vegetables and scraps of protein into a melting,

nutritious broth. Armed with little more than a pot and a blender, any cook worth his or her

wooden spoon should be able to find religion at this altar of soup - in all its splendor - every

season.

SIDEBAR: SPINACH AND WATERCRESS SOUP Serves 6. 1 small celery

root (about 1/2 pound) peeled

1 leek

4 large shallots

2 tablespoons olive oil

2 teaspoons salt

1/4 cup water (optional)



2 pounds loose spinach or 3 (10-ounce) bags of fresh spinach

1 bunch watercress

5 cups chicken or vegetable stock

1/4 teaspoon pepper

1/2 cup heavy cream (for serving)

1. Cut the celery root into 1/4-inch cubes.

2. Slit the leek lengthwise to within 1/2-inch of the stem and rinse thoroughly under cold water.

Cut off all the dark green leaves and reserve for making stock. Cut the white into 1/4-inch

slices.

3. Coarsely chop the shallots.

4. In a large flameproof casserole, heat the oil over medium heat. Add the celery root, leek, and

shallots. Sprinkle with 1 teaspoon of the salt, cover, and cook for 15 minutes or until the

vegetables are soft but not brown. Add the water to the pot if the vegetables start to color.

5. Meanwhile, clean the spinach: Rinse it in a bowl of lukewarm water (cold water numbs your

fingers) and tear off the stems. Soak the spinach in several sinkfuls of water, lifting the spinach

out each time so the sand falls to the bottom of the sink. Chop the leaves coarsely.

6. Rinse the watercress and coarsely chop the leaves and stems. Add the spinach to the pot,

cover, and cook for 10 minutes or until it wilts.

7. Pour the stock over the vegetables and bring to a rolling boil. Add the watercress, return to

a boil, and add the remaining 1 teaspoon salt and the pepper.

8. In a blender or food processor, puree the soup a little at a time. Return to the pot, reheat to

boiling, and taste for seasoning. Add more salt and pepper, if you like.

9. Swirl the cream on top and serve at once.

Adapted from "Soup of the Day"
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